Abstract: This research want to know feasibility for local industry of gonggong crackers in Batam. There is one objective and two hypotheses from this research. The feasibility was reviewed with eight aspect and one of them is financial aspect. This research use questioner and spread to 284 sample from Batam residents. To prove the feasibility in the financial aspect we use payback period (PP), net present velue (NPV), profitability index (PI), and internal rate of return (IRR). The result from this research in financial aspect is feasible. So we suggest to continue this local industry and expand to International Market.
INTRODUCTION
Batam City is an island that is very strategically located because it is located on an international shipping lane. [1] [2] The sea area from Batam reaches 1,035.30 km². The economic growth of Batam City is higher than some area in Indonesia. That's making Batam become boosting economic growth for the Kepulauan Riau Province. Batam City have a lot of variety of economic sectors which other is communication, electronic, water, oil and gas, banking, shipping, food and beverages, trading and a lot of various other industries. [3] The products from Batam are not sell only in the Batam and Indonesia but also an export commodity for other countries. The existence of this is also in order to increase employment and prosperity. One of economic sector from Batam is Tourism. Our tourist percentage compare with Batam local citizen is high. Tourist from Singapore is 70.67%, and Malay is 114.19%. Batam's tourist also has been from Europe, France, or American. The origin seafood from Batam City is Gonggong. Gonggong is like a snail, and they live in the sea areas in Batam. [4] Everyone like snacks, and almost everyday people consume snacks. Crackers is one of the snacks. [5] So look the high interest to consume snacks, we want to set up local industry which making snacks from gonggong. [6] [7] Snack from Gonggong can be used as icon and souvenirs from Batam. Cause there is a lot of tourist from another country. [8] [9] Percentage tourist came to Batam from Singapore is 70.67% and from Malaysia is 114.19% if compare to local resi-dent who live in Batam (BPS kota Batam 2017). But set up local industry is not a simple business, there is a lot of risk for this business. For minimized the risk from making local industry, we need to know feasibility from this business. So we analysis feasibility from this local industry in this research. This research will be help us to increase possibility profit in this business. [ Profitability Index (PI) is an index that attempts to identify the relationship between the costs and benefits of a proposed project through the use of a ratio.
PI=(PV of Future Cash Flows)/(Initial Investment)
Internal Rate of Return (IRR) is a metric used in capital budgeting to estimate the profitability of potential investments.
IRR=(PP-1)/PP x100%
If result from all calculation is valid, so we can say that in financial aspect this business is feasible. 
CONCLUSION
The conclusion from this research is 1. Payback period from this business is 5 month which is less than one year, so it is valid. 2. Net present value (NPV) from this business is Rp 16,351,010.-which is bigger than zero, it's amazing. 3. Profitable Index (PI) from this business is 1.5 bigger than 1, it's show us that there is profit 50% greater than our HPP. 4. And Internal Rate of Return from this business is 33% bigger than normal interest which bank is used. It's show us that profit from this business can pay back bank a loan.
Based on feasibility analysis from Financial Aspect with four parameters from 4 testing we can get conclusion which is this business is feasible.
